
33. Ladvags rGyalrabs. 

?'he Chronicles of Ladakh, according to Schlqintweit's MS.  
Translated by A. H .  FRANCKE. 

I am presenting to the public an English translation of t,he 
first two chapters and the last page of the third chapter of 
Schlagintweit's ' Die Konige von Tibet.' This translation into 
English was not made from the German rendering by Schlagint- 
weit. In  many cases I had to abandon Schlagintweit's trans- 
lation altogether and translate afresh from the Tibetan text 
which Schlagintweit appended to his ' Die Konige von Tibet.' 

As is stated by the early Tibetan writers themselves, they 
made use of several historical books which were then current 
in Ladakli. The following t,itles are mentioned :- 

(1) 'd igsr ten gdagspa (in the genealogy of the Sakyas) ; 
(2) ~Gyalrabs spunpo gsum khug blonpoi rgyal mthsan ; 
(3) gSangba or 'aBru bdus ; 
( 4 )  Dangpo dbang byed rimpai dgu byung. 
Of these works, the last mentioned is still known in Lada.kh, 

where i t  is called Rim dgu. This work may possibly come to 
light again. 

I t  is very probable that some of the early historians of 
Ladakh or Tibet took Indian Vam45.valis as their model. The 
Vam6n\~nli of Chamba, for instance, as published by Dr. J. Ph. 
Vogel, in his 'Antiquities of Chamba State,' bears a strong 
resemblance to the older portions of the Ladvags rgyalrabs. 
Both prodrictions begin with an introductory hymn in which 
the book is called a necklace. This necklace is represented as 
being wound round the neck of the deity or saint to whom tlie 
book is dedicated. Then, both books contain a long list of 
names of mythological beingq, the supposed supernatural an- 
cestors of the race of kings, and in a third part, the names of 
t,he actual human kings are given. The Indian Vam6iivalis, 
even if they cont,nined nothing but names, were written in 
metre, and so it also was probably with the Tibetan production. 
A last reinnant of this Tibetan metrical Vam4iivali we have in 
Schl~gint.weit.'s folios 13h and 14a,, where there are ten lines of 
metrical verse which contain only names in line 1-6, mid a few 
notes on that group of kings in line 7-10 ; and again in folio gas, 
where a Buddhist legend is told in the same metre. As tlie 
word rg?ja.l mth,qan, may be t,ranslated by ' royal names,' tlie 
liistorical boolc mentioned under No. (2) nlay h ~ v e  been such 
rt Tibetan Varil55,vnli. 
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In  addition to the Indian VamBlvalis, Tibetan liistorio- 
grapliy was also influenced in very early times by Chinese 
Ilist,oriograpliers. I think that  Rockliill is quite right when he 
compares the seven Tibetan Khri (throne) kings wit,h the 
twelve celestial sovereigns of the Chinese Sanh,wang ; the six 
Tibet,an Legs with tlie eleven terrestria.1 sovereigns of the Chinese : 
and the eight Tibetan Ldc with the nine human sovereigns of 
t'he Chinese. Possibly, tlie Tibetans were not a t  once furnished 
with sufficient names to satisfy a Chinese historian. Therefore, 
they had to manufacture new names, or classes of names, and 
insert them in their list,s. Tliis may account for more than one 
beginning in the rGyalrahs, as we have i t  a t  present. Thus, 
we find two kings of the name of S p  rgyal. Of the palace of 
Phyi dbanrj stag rtse, wliich was stated in tlie chronicles to have 
been in existence during the reign of t,he first king, we hear 
again ten or eleven generations later t,liat i t  was then built as the 
first palace of the country. Then, although the country is 
described as having been in a high state of civilisation under its 
first king, a first introduction of civilisation is attributed also 
to  several of his successors. From the Chinese, the Tibetans 
probably learnt writing history in prose. 

But a really intelligent and pragmatic form of prose writing 
was not acquired before the 15th century, when quite a new 
way of recording facts made its appearance. Tliis last and best, 
form of chronicling was probably learnt from the Mohamedan 
writers of the period. 

The man who compiled the story of the kirigs of Yarlung, 
as we find i t  in tlie rQyalrabs, did not only derive his inform* 
tion from chronicles in prose or verse, but also made use of the 
folklore of his time, and thereby added a new charm to his chapter 
of the history. Thus, we find an old proverb on folio l l n ,  and 
popular ditties on folios 14u and h ,  and 19b. The first song on 
folio 9n is probably a verRe from Buddhist literature which had 
become popular. whilst the second song once formed part of the 
ancient metrical Va~nBlvali, with which i t  has t'lie metre i l l  

ronimon, as stated above. I t  is interesting t,liat. also in Dr. 
IC. Marx's BMS., an ancient poprilar song is found wliicli i t  wa4 
the historian's endeavor to turn into prose. My attention was 
drawn to this interesting fact in t,he following way: I told m?; 
Tibetan ~ s i s t a n t ,  Phunthaoys of Kllalat~e,  to read through the 
third chapter of Schlagintweit's Tibetan text of the chronicles. 
to see if he could find poetical parts in it. He read i t  and finid 
that he hnd not found anything, because the old ~ o n g  of Ali klir? 
which was contained in K. Marx's rG'ynlrhna, way oniitted in 
Schlagintweit's copy. He said that he had oft'en heard people 
sing a Rong of Ali Mir. When 1 examined M a r x ' ~  text,, I could 
see a t  once that. seven lines of the old Hong could he easily restored. 
by making only very alight aIt,er~tiorls in the text. I t  then run8 
a8 follows :- 
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Khasang ngayis rmilamdu : 
mThsonas sengge nargyis mcl~ongs 
rGyal Khatunla tllimpar mthong 
De dang dus mtllsungs bun10 'adi 
Semscan dang ni ldanpar gyur 
'aDila bu zhig ngespar skye 
Mingla sengge rnanl rgyal tllogs. 

Then also, in Schlagintweit's third chapter, in the ta,le of 
the battle of Basgo, we f i ld a little song of four lines included, 
as  follows (with two correct,ions by myself) :- 

rGyalpo babsgor bzhugs sliing 
Khachul dmag dang bcas 
Sogpo rnamsla brgyabpas 
Sog 'abros thabssu song. 

The influence of prose productions of folklore (Kesarsaga 
in particular) 011 the writing of history, is of course very distinct 
in the early parts of the chronicle. Let me mention only the des- 
cription of the seven heroesin fol. Tb ,  which a t  once calls t o  mind 
t,he seven Agus of the Kesarsaga. But  also passages like t,he 
description of Lha dbang rnnm rgyal's three sons, who lived as 
late as the sixteenth century, look as if they had just been copied 
from the Kesarsaga. 

Let me now review t,he Ladvags rgynlmbs, the chronicles 
of Ladalrh, and register what has been published or translnt,ed. 
It consists of ten parts, some of which have headings in Tibetan. 
whilst others have not. Schlagint~weit's MS. contains some of 
its pa.rts in full, whilst others receive va.luable cont,ributions 
fro111 it .  Only one part is not represented in it,. 

1. Int,roductory Hymn. I t  is found in SMS. (Sch1agint.- 
weit,'s MS.). 

2. Closnlology and C'osmogony. This chapter is omitted 
in  SMS. I<. Marx mentions i t  as occurring in AMS. The first 
seven or eight lines of inscription No. 67 (ttranslated in Ind. 
Ant.., vols. xxxv, xxxvi, in my article ' Arch~ology in W. Tibet), 
seen1 t.o be taken from this cosn~ology. Tliey run as follows :- 

" The spheres [are t,l~ese] : In  the middle of all that  grew 
int,o order, is the mountain Ri dbang lh,u,npo (Sumeru), the 
measure of whose glory is 400,000 geographica,l miles. The 
out,lying and close-lying principal continents are surrounded by 
all thc mountains. The four continents are in the east, sou ti^. 
west, [and] nort,l~ ; and t,here are eight islands. According 
to their order, the contirients are : ZZa gum ( '  New nloon ' ; 
name of the continent in t'he east which is supposed to be of the 
shape of the new nloon, and its inliabitants to liave faces of the 
same shape) ; Zu,r gsum ( '  Three points,' ' triangular ' ; na,nle 
of the continent in the so'uth (India,), the inliabitants of whicl~ 
liave trianpulal. faces, a,s men act3ually Ilave) ; Gru bzhi 
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( '  Four corners ' ; name of the continent in the west which is 
believed to be of square shape, and the inhabitants to have square 
faces; Zlum chngs ( '  Circle produced ', ' full moon ' ; name of 
the continent in the north which is supposed to be of circular 
shape, and the inhabitants of which are said to have round faces). 
If their (the continents') size is measured according to their 
order, it  is 719,000 geographical miles . . . . . . . 9 ' 

3. The Genealogy of the Sf&kyas. It is found in K. Marx's 
AiiIS, and in Schlagintweit's text (SMS). I t  is interesting that 
several of the mythological names contained in i t  are found also 
in inscriptions of Ladakh and in folklore. This shows how 
deeply rooted is the belief of the people that the kings of Ladakh 
are descended from the S'iikya race. 

4. The Tibetan Kings of Leh and Lhasa down to Lang- 
darma, the Apostate. This chapter is entitled in Tibetan ' His- 
tory of the First Spread of Buddhism.' It is found in K. Marx's 
AMS and CMS, as well as in SMS. The same times we find 
described in Central T i b ~ t a n  and Mongolian historical books, and 
in Chinese works. The latter were translated by S. W. Bushell, 
(JRAS, 1880). A most successful attempt to reconcile the 
Chinese with the Tibetan accounts was made by Herbert 
Miiller in ' Zcitschrift fiir rergleichende Rechtsliunde, ' Bd. XX. 
My clironoloqp is based on the Chinese chronicles. 

5 .  Langdarma's Persecution of Buddhism. This chapter 
is entitled in Tibetan ' The Submerging of Buddlia's Religion.' 
I t  is found in K .  Mary's AMS and CMS, as well as in SMS. The 
same times are described in Central Tibetan. Mongolian. and 
Chinese historical works. Even Albertini speaks of Longdhermn, 
Langdarma. 

6. The Kings of the First West Tibetan Dynasty. This 
chapter is called in Tibetan ' The Story of the Later Spread of 
Buddha's Religion.' I t  is found in K. Marx's AMS and CMS, 
and in SMS. The first part of this chapter was translated 
by myself for the first time into English, after the text of SMS. 
As the rest of the chapter was translated in an excellent manner 
by K. Marx, I shall sinlply review the chapter by giving nameH 
of kings, dates, and notes of interest. In the same way will 
he treated the following chapters :-- 

7. The Kings of the Second Dynaqty down to Sengge muwl 
rgynl. This is probably the biograplly of Sengge mum rll?lal. 
compiled by his son b I k  hian rnam rgyal, aa stated in. SMS. 
No oriental woulR begin a biography wit11 the birth of his hero. 
The hero's history iu given at  the end of a long narrative of hip 
ancestors. K. Marx's AMS and SMS are ~robahly such hiogra- 
phies of ~S'ungg~ rnnm rqyul furnished with the m o ~ t  elaborate 
ground work. SMS contains a few interesting additions to tI!e 
history of S ~ n g g ~  rnnm rqyal which are not found in I(. Marx 
' Three Documents.' 

8. The Last Independent Kings of Lnclakh. This chapter 
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which is not,furnislled with a Tibetan title, is found in K. Marx's 
BMS and CMS. ShIS contains a few interesting additions to the 
text, as published in K. Marx's ' Three Documents.' K. Marx's 
Tibetan text being lost,, I am now making efforts to recover i t .  
And I hope that the text of CMS a t  least will again come to  light. 

9. The History of the Dogra War. I ts  Tibetan title is 
' History of the Indian War.' It is found in K. Marx's CMS, 
and SMS contains only an interesting note on it. The Tibetan 
text as well as the greater part of the English translation by my 
wife were published in K. Marx's ' Three Docunlents.' It was 
writ,ten by Munslii dPal rgyas, tlie present cllronicler of Ladakli. 

10. Ladakli after the Dogra War. This chapter which was 
written by Munshi dPal rgyas has not yet been published. I 
am now making efforts to have i t  copied. SMS contains a single 
line referring to these times. 

My thanks are due to Dr. J. Hutchison, of tlie Scotch Mission, 
for assisting me to find the correct English rendering of Tibetan 
phrases, and to my Ladakhi assistant, Phunthsogs of Khalat.se, 
for helping me to ascert'ain the correct interpretation of many 
obscure passages. 

TRANSLATION. 

I With the iron hook of the wonderfully sweet and [all] Fol. la. 
knowing youtll Gesa.r, 

And by the power of suckling a t  tlie heart of nlother Ridvags 
migcan (Myigiikshi) , [who is] religion itself, 

This clear mirror of religion reflecting scenes [of people] 
as if moving to and fro in a, dance, [has become] a 
reality, 

I t  has become a neck ornament of the naked priest Zurphud 
1?qapn (PaiicaAiklia). 

PART 11.-COSMOLOGY. 

Omitted in SMS. 

Drawing near through the blessing-pronouncing musica.1 Fol. l b .  
8ound of tlie stringed tamburin, the nectar of immeasurable 
wisdoln, the immeasurable fountain Zama,bg, the treasure house 
of spiritual secrets, the king of astonishing things, tlie [symbol] 
dPalbeu, with which t,his ICalpa is adorned, the Candrakknta 
stone in the middle of a floating rosary of a thoueand [stones], 
the circle of power, bera,me evident and rose like the moon. 

I A hook on hi~tory or geography is generally called a mirror. Gesar 
s a well-known dri t,). of the Prehr~ddhist religion of Tibet. 
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As there was powerful prayer girded with might like a wave, 
and an eminent power of spotless truth, there arose like a white 

F O ~ .  3 0 .  lotus Buramshingpa (Ikshvlku), the conqueror who continu- 
ally beats throughout the three worlds the great drum of the 
queen of songs of praise. He is the root of the fulfilled blessings 
of immeasurable value which accumulated through the good 
works of the gods and [other] creatures [who had received] 
his precious teaching. 

This arose and increased, and as the upwards striving ac- 
complisher was dependent on a great king who ruled the area 
of the wide earth, our teacher (Buddha) looked out for a clan, 
a country, a time, a family, and a woman, these five, and allowed 
himself to be born as Zm gtsang's (S'uddhodana's) son. Let 
me first relate a little of his family. 

The people of India lived in an undying state, with a life of 
immeasurable length, with abundant [gratification] of their 
nine desires, and they had power, alas ! over infinite accom- 

~ o l .  3b. plishments. At that time, there was a nectar which took away 
the consciousness of exertion, there was nutriment in the earth, 
fertility in the ground, and abundance of rice which grew without 
ploughing. 

Then the ac.complixhments which belonged to [the state] 
of the gods were exchanged for other activities ; the rice whicl~ 
grew without ploughing, disappeared entirely, [the harvest] 
depended on the worker, and pains had to be taken over agri- 
culture. There arose mutual quarrelling and fault-finding, and 
king Mangpos hkurba b(Ma11Esammata) who decided judgment 
in a just way, and before whom all bowed in reverence, became 
the famous one of old. 

Then [there reigned] successively : 'Od mdzes (Roclia) ; 
dGeba (Kalylna) ; dGe mchoy (Varakalyhna) ; and gSo s b y o ~  
'uphags (Utposhaddha). And now, to speak of the five classes 
of kings : The [five] sons of gSo sbyovzg ' a p l q s ,  the wheel-turll- 
ing kings, were according to a presage born in this way : On the 
crown of [gSo shyonq 'aplmgs'] head there formed a swelling, 
and when it broke, [out came] NgaZalasnu (MStndhhtar) ; 

1 .  4 .  then there arose a swelling on his right thigh, and out of it 
came m,Dzesp (ChKru) ; there arose a swelling on his left tliigh, 
and out of i t  came Nye mdzes (UpachBru) ; there formed a swell- 
ing on his right foot, and out of i t  came mDzes ldan (Chhrumant) ; ' 
and there arose a swelling on his left foot, and out of it cttlrle 
Nye d z e s  ldan (Upachhrumant). These five are called the five 
kings who turned the wheel [of religion]. 

The last four reigned in one of the four continents. Tlley 
are the kings who turned the gold, silver, copper, and iron 

1 The name mL)zea ldun ie used ss an epithet of the Ladekhi king 
'&Jam dbyange r n a m  rgyal. See my article a Tun ancient historical sonpn 
from W. Tibet,' Ind. Ant., 1909. 
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wheels [of religion]. From these kings till Zas gtsnng (Suddlio- 
dana), i t  is said, there descended 1,215,174 kings in succession. 
or 834,534 according to  the [book] ' d i g s  rten gdugspa (Wisdom 
of the World). These two [different] ways of stating [the num- 
ber] are the most extraordinary [statement] made by those who 
tell the history of the times of degeneration. As the glorious 

(Gesar) was so busy with drawing souls upwards, he did Fol. 4b. 
;lot tell them clearly ; and when later on tlie learned wlio wished 
to write down the tale, exanlined him, lie scoffed a t  tliem. 

To the family of t ha t  same teacher (Zas gtsang) belong 
Nyimai gnyen (Siiryavamba) a.nd Buramshinr~p~ (Iksliviiku) 
who is called ShZkya. One hundred generations after [Buram- 
shinqpa], there arose king rNnbacan (Karnika) in tlie country 
of Gru 'adzin (Potala). He  had two sons, Goutawm and B h a , r ~  
dhvadza. When Gouta,ma, the elder one, saw tha t  gove r~~men t  
was carried on in a religious as well as an irreligious (mixed) 
way, lie thought : " It will be like tha t  also, when I undertake 
the government." Then he was sorry arid became a mendicant 
under priest m.Dog nag (Krislinavarna). The younger one. 
Bharadhvndza,, [therefore] reigned. At tha t  time, tliere lived 
in that  country a harlot called ' a  Groba bzangmo (Sattvabhadrii). 
She and a cunning youth called P d m a i  rtsa log (M~i l~Bla)  in- 
dulged in sensual pleasure. As she had also inimoral inter- FOI.  sa. 
course a t  the same time with another [man, a] merchant, Padmai 
rbsa log became angry and cut off bZn?~gm,o's liead. Then he 
placed tlie blood-stained sword [and bZn,ngmo's head] a t  the 
door of Goutama's cavern. The executioners who pursued [the 
murderer, saw that] there was a blood-stained sword and t,lie 
head of bZa?zgmo tliere. Thus, the punisliment for t>liat [crillie] 
was inflicted on Gou,tama., and lie was impaled. The hermit, 
mn,l)ognng knew all this, and went to Gouhrrzn. He said : 
" Boy, what have you done that  yo11 [must] suffer this ? "  
(Joutama answered : " Master, there is no fa.ult in me ! By t.Iie 
t'ruth of my word that  there is no fault in me, lliap the teacher's F O ~ .  6b. 
[blaclr face] be turned into a golden face !" At once the black 
coloured hermit beca~rie golden and was liencefortli called hermit. 
yScr mdogcn~a. 

Then t,lle hermit saw that  Oouta.~nn's line of religious kings 
(Dliar~nariijas) would becollie extinct and said to Goutama : 
' '  For tlie sake of your family you must leave a seed." Goutcl~na 
answered : " As I am tormented with misery, I cannot rear R 

family !" Then the teacher produced a pleasant coolness by 
oversht~clowing clouds, and when Gou.bma, was in a pleasarit 
state, he produced two drops of semen virile mixed with blood. 
They were placed on two leaves of sugarcane (Burazm slting, 
Ikuhviku) and ripened tlhrougll tlie lieat of the sun and the 
~noiuture of the 1110011, and two boys were produced. They 
received the names Buira.mshingpo (Ikshviiku) and N?jilnai Fol. b. 
gnyen (Siirynva~iiba). 
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IVyiwuzi gnyen became a mendicant, and Buramshingpcr 
reigned. The descendants of Buramshivpa became famous 
and increased. 

One hundred gfnerations after him, there arose king 
'aPliags skyespo (Virudhaka). His elder spouse bore him four 
sons, and the younger one four daughters. At a later (another) 
time. both wives having died, he married the daughter of a 
foreign king who said : " The sons whom you already have, 
must not reign. If my daughter should have a son, he must 
r e  ! As he had said this, the ministers held a consultation, 
[as follows] : " We do not know if his daughter will have a son 
or not. If a son should be born, we do not know if he will 
live or not. If he should live, we must place him on the throne." 
-4s the result of this consultation, he married the princess. 

Fol. (ib. She bore him a son called rGyal srid a@ (Rishtrananda). 
At that time, the ministers thought as follows : " If we place 
the elder brother on the throne, we go beyond our former pro- 
mise ; if we place rGyal srid dgii [on the throne], we have to 
take heed to the elder brothers. We must turn out the elder 
brothers by some device !" -thus thinking, a crafty one from 
among the ministers pronounced some calumny [against them] 
and turned them out. 

They went to the banks of the river bSkal ldan sh iw rln 
(BIiLgirathB), built a hut in a forest, not very distant from the 
place of the hermit gSer skya (Kapila), and lived there. When 
they had attained to adolescence, they became pale and thin. 
and when the hermit saw this, he asked them [about itl. They 
saicl . " We have become like this, because we are tortured by 
passion (or : by t l ~ e  highest virtue)." He said : " If you are 
so ill, you must avoid the sister with whom yo11 have both parents 
in common, but amuse yourself with the sister whose mother 

Fol. 7% is in truth the sister of your own mother !" They asked him . 
" Great hermit, is i t  right to  do this '" He answered : "For 
royalty which has renounced the throne, i t  is right to do this !" 
They took the words of the hermit as their rule, and did accord- 
ing to it. Many boys and girls were born, and when their father 
heard of i t ,  he said . ' ' Could the young people do such a thing ! ' ' 
Or in Indian language : Shikya (could they ?).  This is the 
origin of the Shiikya.9. 

Fifty-three thousand generations of them originated at 
Cr'rong mkhy~r  gsPr .skya (Kapilavrcstu). 

Then king S h i v  rta b c u p  (DaBaratha) arose. At tlie olld 
of 2.5 generations after him, a king called gZhu b r h n  (Dhsnva- 
durya) came up. He had two sons, 8 ~ n q q e  ' q r a m  (Simliahanu) 
and Sengg~ sqm (8imhanfida). *S'cngq~ 'agram becanie famous 

I I t  is intersating thet the n8me Bwramhingpo is found in mRnY 
atone insrriptiona of L ~ d e k h .  There t h ~  kings o f  T ~ d a k h  Rre aeserWrl 
to hp of his frr~nilv. See lnecr. Nos. 65. 7 1. '79. 1 17. 
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as a skilful archer. He is the greatest of all archers of 'aDzambu 
qling (Ja,mbudvipa). Sengge 'agram had four sons: Zas Fol 76. 
qtsang (S'uddhodana) ; Zas dkar (Suklodana) ; Brebo zas (Drono- 
dana); and bDud rtsi zas (Amritodana). 

Zas gtsang was of good form, beautiful, pretty to look at,, 
of great strength, a hero, steadfast, clever, conspicuous for 
wisdom, cheerful, and of great courage. He waq not lazy, and 
did not pursue evil passions. He was a Dharrnarljs full of reli- 
gion, assiduous to reign according to religion.' 

This king married the two daughters of king Legspav rubs 
hsad (Suprabuddha), sGyu 'aphrulmu (MgyB), and sGyu 'aphrur! 
ci~enpo (MalldmiiyB), and each of them had 500 maid-servants. 

At a later time, king Sengge 'agra~n died, and Za,s gtsanq 
reigned. At that t,ime, d l  men increased in riches, diseases of 
man and beast ceased, and endued with perfect'ion, he protected 
them all like children. 

At that time, tlie holy son of the gods, Tog dkavpo (Sveta- F O ~ .  8a. 
ketu), looked out for tlie tribe, the country, the time, tlle family, 
and the mother, and entered the womb of king 8a.s gtsang's 
wife, sGyu 'aphrul chenpo. After he had remained in i t  for 
twelve months, he was born from tlle right armpit of llis mother, 
without being defiled by the impurit,y of the womb. [This 
Ilappened] on the eiglltll clay of the little spring month, when 
the stars were favourable. He was distinguished by the thirty- 
t'wo ma,rks of a great man, and was decorated wit11 eighty 
physical perfections. 

On tha,t occasion, various lniracles of llappiness happened : 
In  four great countries four princes were born. At Jlngala, 
!~Zugsccln snydngpo (Bimbisiira), the son of Padmn c h ~ ~ t p o  (Ma- 
I~Zpadma) ; a t  Kosa,Za, gSal rgyal (Prasenajit) ,? the son of Thsangs 
sbyin (Brahmadatta) ; a t  Badpala (KauBamblii), Sharbn (Udaya- 
na), the son of dMag brgyapa, (S'atanika) ; a t  ' a P h q s  rgyal Fol. 8b. 
(Ujjayini), Turn,bw, rabsmry, (Pradybta), the son of J l u  khrud 
?nth; yns (Anant'anemi). And besides them, 500 [sons] of the 
upper classes. Together wit,li &ags 'adziwmm, (YaSodharZ), 
SO0 girls. and together with ,m,Dunpa (Chandakii) , 500 maid- 
servants ; 10,000 lnde and 10,000 female fods,  and 10,000 
elephants (or oxen) were born, 500 banana ( ' 2 )  gardens, and 500 
t,rewures came int,o existence. In  the centre, (Gayk), the Bodl~i 
tree [began to] grow. 

The son received the name of Don thnmsdgrubpa (Sarva- 
s l i r t l ) .  Then t,he prince grew up and distinguished llinlself 
in reading (letters), a]-it'hmetic, and the five great branches of 

1 Zas plaang is cdled an ancestor of the Ladekhi kings in inecriptions 
S o  39 [time of Lha dbang rnam rgyal) and No. 64 (time of bDe ldan 
rn,am rgyal). 

2 King qSal rgyal wee the father of gNya Khri btaanpo, the first king 
of Tihet,, ~ccording to a statement in the following chapter. 
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Fol. 90. 

science. As regards strength and dexterity, he was superior to 
Lha sbyin (Devadatta) and all other illustrious men, and was 
called [Thubpa], (the mighty one). Then the son was a.sked 
to marry a lady, and the youth replied : 

(Verses). 

" My highest wisdom is the understanding of desire ; 
[Desire] is the root of strife, anger, suffering, and misery ; 
It is like the poisonous leaf of the 'digs byed tree (Bha- 

yaikara). 
It is like fire and like the edge of the sword." 

I n  this way, he enumerated many sins of the household 
and added : " But, if I could find a girl like this, I should marry 
her !" Thus saying, he wrote down in a letter the qualities of a 
woman, gave i t  [to the king], and the king had several [copies] 
published and gave the following directions :- 

(Verses). 

" Who among the daughters of kings and Brahmans, 
Of the nobility and of citizens, 
Has the qualit,ies [enumerated] here. 
That girl must be found ! 
She will be the proper bride 
Of my flesh and blood (son and kind). 
I n  such beautiful qualities and virtue 
His heart will rejoice !" 

Such a letter he gave to a Brallman with respectful greetings, 
and the Brahman went to all countries to search [for a bride]. 

Fol. Rb. In course of time, he found Sa thsoma (Gop5). He smiled 
[saying] : " Kow I have found [all] the qualities [combined] !" 
He told the king, and the king said : " I do not helieve that this 
woman is capable of telling great lies. Assemble all the girls 
[here] on the seventh day ! Give the youtl~ all the riches (home- 
hold utensils !) he wants to  have !" Thus he said, and all the 
girls came. When the giving of llousellold utensils [as present'al 
was almost finished, Sa thsomn arrived and smiled. She mked : 
" What have I done amiss, that I am left withol~t household 
utensils before then) all 1" Then the youth snliled and gave 
her rings to the value of 100,01lO ounces. 

Tlie youth marriecl Sa bhsomu. Then he married also Ch.agd 
'ndzinmn together with 10,04,000 ladies. When he wa8 29 yeam 

Fol. 100. old, Grogs 'adzinmn hecame with child. In  that very same 
year he Raw the unbearable misery of birth, old age. [illness] 
and death, and became a mendicant. 

Then, when he was 35 years old, on the 16tll of the month 
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Saga, (Kumudi), he subdued the devil (MLra). On the morning 
(or next morning) of the same day and year, he became a perfect 
Rungs rgyas (Buddha). 

Exactly on the same evening, a boy was born to Crags 
'adzinma, and as the moon was [just then] seized by sCra gcan, 
(Riihu), the boy received tlie name of sGra gcan 'adzin (RLhula). 
Then king Zas gtsang said : " It is [now] six years since ShZkya 
thubpa became a mendicant. This son of Grags 'adzinma is not 
a son of Shiikya thubpa !" Thus saying, he blamed Orags 'adzin- 
mu, and she cried. Then he placed the boy on a stone in a pond, FOI. lob. 
saying : " If he is ShZkya thubpa's son, may the [stone] swim 
on the water ! If he is not ShZkya thubpa's son, may the stone 
sink ! The stone remained above the depth of the pond, like 
a leaf of a tree. When king Zas gtsnry saw this, he entered 
the water with his clothes on, took [the boy] on his lap, and 
lovillgly caressed him. He also became a mendicant, and the 
royal line came to an end. 

Altogether. from M a l ~ g p s  hkurba to sGra gcan 'adzin, 
there are 10'66,511 kings, or bCom ldan 'adas (Buddha) and 
s e a  gcan 'ccdzi?~ included, 10,66,513. 

Notes on this chapter : Schlagintweit mentions the following 
books as treating of the same or similar subjects :- 

Csoma, On the Origin of the S'tikya Race, J . A  S.B., vol. ii. 
Gsom. Notices on the Life of Sskya, As. Res., vol. xx. 
Faltsboll und Weber. Die PLli-Legende von der Entstehung 

des Skky a-und Koliya-Gescl~lecl~tes, Ind. Stud., Bd. v. 
Fouraur, rGya clier rolpa (Lalita-vistara). 
~Schiefnrr, Eine tibetische Lebensbeschreibung S5kya- 

muni's, MCm. des. sav. ktmng. de PBtersb.. vol. vi. 
Bchiejvter, ~ b e r  die Versclllecllterungsperioden der Menscli- 

Ileit. Bull. hist. phil. der Petersh. Akademie, Rd. ix.. 
Tqtrvzour , The RIAllaraiiiso. 

PART IV.-TTIE RINGS O F  LEH A N D  LHASA D O W N  TO 

LAN c I)AR.MA. 

Tlie head of tlie line (lit., lineal king) is sPu rgyal, tlie king 
of Tibet. There is not inuch nlateriel [to utilise]. Although Fnl. I lo. 
there are [hooks called] r Q n l  s p u n p  gsum lihwg bbvtpoi 
rgyal mthsan,. tllr g80ryba or 'nBru bdua, and many others, 
yet, if we conlpare (co1lec.t) tllem, the following two remarkable 
facts [comc tlo ligllt] . 

(Verses 1. 

Well know11 is the lineage of t l ~ e  goclr according to Bonpo 
ideas ; 

Mysteriouq remaills tlie lineage of men according to Buddhist 
ideas. 
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Now we will relate concerning the navel of 'aDzambu 
gldng, the centre of the countries, the elevation of the earth, the 
crooked horn of the snow mountains, the icy Tise (KaiIaAa), the 
root of crystal mchod rtens, the lake Mabang (Minasarovar) 
with its shore like a magic circle of turquoises, the precious 
country of gold mines, the source of the four great rivers, the 
six divisions of Tibet, the pure place of Lhasn " the high hill " ; 
we will relate of all this accordivg to  [the hook] Dangpo dbanq 

Fol. I 1 b. byed rimpai @u byung. 
-4t the time when Tibet was troubled by the twelve little 

kings, the king of Kosala, gSal rgyal (Prasenajit), who was of 
hCom ldan 'adas' (Buddha's) family, had five sons. The third 
(middle one) of them, called Buddha shiri, was born with his 
eyes turned upwards like those of birds, the [fingers and toes 
of his1 hands and feet were connected like those of ducks, and 
his eyebrows were [blue] like turquoises. Along with him, a 
host of devils were born. He was shown to  Brahman astrologers, 
and the Brahmans said : " This prince will get a famous name, 
the height of his body will also be enormous ; lie will reign be- 
fore his father is dead !" When they prophesied like that,  the 
father thought in his mind : " H e  will reign, by killing either 

Fol. 12a. me or his brothers ! We will turn him out  :" The Brahmans 
answered : " If we send him to  the snowy northern region, he 
wi l l  be of benefit to  living beings !" As they prophesied thus, 
they made a throne on the neck of four fast running men who 
carried him to  the northern mountains and wilds, and laid him 
down on the [mountain !] Lhari gyed mtho, in the middle of 
Tibet. Although there are many conflicting statements with 
regard to  this [event], he is certainly a Shiikyr~ of Coutam and 

Po 1. 12b itlangpoa bkurba's family. 
Some hunters saw him and asked : " Who are you ! Tell 

us, 0 hTsanpo (majesty), whence you came !" As he did not 
understand their language. he pointed with hi8 finger to the 
sky. The hunters told and confirmed this to the people, and 
many people went there and were shown [the boy]. When tghe 
twelve little kings saw him and considered that  he was good and 
highly glorious, they all agreed and said : " We have 110 

superior, we must call him with a little drum !" Thus saying, 
bT.pan khrung and ~ N u r n . ~ ,  both, giVynm r t ~ c  and qTso, hotll. 
and the two Khu q t ~ c p ,  these six subject8 invited him. R/I Rflnq" 

FOI. 13a. tlarpa ancl Khytrnqpw . . . . were made governors. lMr ngagqi 
s h ~ a  p y P n  was elected minister. Thus Ile wm appointed king 
of all black-heads. (Tibetan expression for ' men ' 1 .  The 
name of glVyn khri (neck throne) waH given him. " Great qN?lfl 
khri ht.sanpo !" thus he was addressed. The land ).'nrl?tn!l Was 
his preciou~ ancl holy diadem. and he resided a t  the castle Phyi 
dbanq staq rtsc. Power and justice were his ornaments. He 
ruled the world accorcling to religion, ~ n t l  hi8 realm WM in a 
Ilappy state. 
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H e  lid a fourfold bodyguard, and the outvide foes were 

subdued by the 44 governors of rGod ldod. At the four extremi- 
ties [of his kingdom] he appointed spies (or scouts). Tlle enemies 
of the four extremities were subdued by the eight Khrornkha 
(governors '!) At Rongdo, 22 officials [called] Khabnso filled the 
barns [with grain]. From the 12 markets, riches were offered 
[to the king] ; wise men decided about rewards for good and bad. 
By punishing criminals, the source of deceit was st,opped. Five 
wise men brought fame to the country through their writings Fol. 13b. 
in gold and turquoise ; five heroes became an ornament [to the 
country] through their [subduing] lions and tigers ; five quick 
messengers rode on horses which they changed in their course. 
The justice of t l ~ i s  great [king] was as [glorious] as if the sun 
rose over glaciers. [In course of time ( ? ) I  he built the palace of 
17[m] bu hla sgang. 

Theft, deceit [was overcome] ; in trade, advantage, was not 
looked for. The whole kingdom flourished, and the government 
was beneficent. It was grand and excellent in all respects.' 

His son was Mukhri btsa,npo (met,riaal : )  
His son was Dir khri btsalzpo. 
His son was So khri htsa.npo. 
His son was Me khri btsnnpo. 
His son was gDrcgskh,ri btsa,n.po. 
His son was Srib khri btsnn,po. 
[These] seven are called the seven lleavenly thrones. 

After seven cycles. E'ol. 14a. 

The tombs of tlie sei7en Khri were founded in heaven, 
Their divine bodies dwindled awa.y like rainbows 

without any decay.* 
~ - ~ -  . .-. . . 

1 King gNya khri btaanpo is mentioned as an ancestor of t8he 
Ladakhi kings in t h e  following inscriptions of my collection: Nos. 62. 
54, 72, 76, 78, 81, 84, 111, 110. The  place-names given in tlie account. 
of his kingdom nll seem t o  refer t,o Ladakh : see my article, ' T h e  
kingdom of gNya  khri btaanpo' written for this journal. 

As regards his date ,  t , l~e follo~\ling at tempts  a t  fixing i t  have heen 
made: 313 B.C. according t o  Ssanang Ssetsrn; 260 B.C. according t o  
Csoma de  I<iiriis; 50 B.C. according t.o Sclllagintweit and S. Cli. Das: 
416 B.C. according t o  the book Brub mthG ehclgyi ~ne long;  before Bud- 
dha,  according to the Bonpo chronicles. 

Logend of his origin according t o  the Bonpo clironiclee: He is the 
son of PEncli~ and ICraanii (RrishnB or Draupadi). I n  this connection 
the bI~hiibhErete tale and many of i ts  names occur in the  Bonpo chron- 
icles. (See I.ai~fer, Tibet. Geschichtnwerk der Bonpo, Toling Pao, 
Sbrie ii, vol. ii). 

Chinese legends of his origin: According to the Ytouny-bl t r ,  he 
C R I I ~ R  from a western country and settled s t  Si-tche-choui. His name was 
I4o~1i-ty-por~-teoui-y~. In  I'arker, Manchu relations with Tibet,  we 
read : a I.V~ctiyana K h a n ,  who fled east,werd over the Hindu ICush, founded 
tlie Y ~ r l u n g  house. His name w0.s Nyotpo K h a n  

The Mongol versions are in clom agreement with the Huddhist 
'ri hotan versions. 

2 Jn Central Tibetan historical works. the names of the qtleens of 
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-4s they had the gods of light for their leaders, they lived 
many years, and when the sons below were fit to hold the bridle 
(were fit for ruling), tlie fathers above went happily to heaven, 
dwindling away like a rainbow. 

The son of Sribs khri btsanpo was Griyum btsanpo.1 
He had three sons : Sha khri, Nya khri, and Bya khri. 

Bya Khri received the name of sPu de gung rgyal. He resided 
at the great castle of Yarlung. In the time of this king, tlie 
Bon [religion] of the Yungdrung (svastika) arose." 
-- - - - - - - - - -. - pp 

these kings are given. Herbert Miiller notes that  all these kings were 
named after their mothers. (The Tibetan matriarchate). I n  line 7 of 
the ebove song the ' ad i  of the Tibetan text is superfluous. 

1 A revolution under Qri gum btsanpo is mentioned by S. Ch. Das. 
See J.A.S.B., vol. 1, p. 214. 

2 As regards the Bon religion, its earliest type is certainly nature 
worship. as  represented in the ancient Tibetan inscriptions from Lhasa 
(8th and 9th century), and in the gLingchos of Ladakh. As regerds 
glingchoe, see my article in Hastinas's Dictionery of Religions and 
Ethics; also, the Ladekhi Prebuddhist Marriage Rituel, Ind. Antiquery, 
1901 : A Bonpo Hymnal, Ind. Ant., 1901 ; Kesarsage. M6m. de la 
Sori6t6 Finno-ougrienn~, No. XV;  A Lower Ladakhi version of the 
ICesersoga, Bibl. lnd. ,  Nos. 1 134, 1150, 11 64 ; The Paladins of tho Kesar- 
saga, J. and PASB., 1906, 1907 ; end other unedited MSS. from Kha- 
latse, Poo, and T a p a c h i g .  

Places of the cult of the gLingchos see in my article Historische 
Dokumente von Khalatse, ZDBIG., Bd. L S I .  

Illustrative rock-carvings see in my article ' Roclr-carvings from 
Lower Lsdakh.' Ind. Ant., vols. xxxi, xxxii, and oar finds on the ex- 
pedi tion of 1909. 

As regards editions of Bonpo literature of the period when it was 
influenced f)y Ruddhism and Hinduism, the following may he men- 
tioned :- 

Mdo g v r  mig end 'aDuspa rinpoche. Extracts by S. Ch. Dm, in 
J.B.T.S., 1893. It contains the history of gSh,enraba, of Zhang zhung, 
the legendary founder of the Bon religion. I t  is modelled on the Bud- 
dhe legend. Then i t  speaks of gShenrabel journey to China, to assist 
the emperor Konglcle in saving his castle. This tale is modelled on the 
tale of I i e~a r ' s  journey to  China. 

Then in Appcndir I1 of the same journal we hear of the highest 
aim of the Bon religion. It is to retain one's personality I>y eeeking the 
welfare of ell beings. 

After that ,  e nrinlber of charms and list,s of Bonpo deities are given. 
In these lists the name khrobo, which is so common in ancient inscriptions 
from Leclekh, is found. The four great khrobo are mentioned. 

I n  J.A.S B., vol. I ,  p. 187 R.. S. Ch. Des gives a translation of the 
pighbh hook of  Grub mthz ehzbyi  melong, in which ere described the 
different stages of  the Hon religion. The fact of its ecceptillg Hind11 
doctrines a t  various times is mentioned. 

The book qTsangrrso k lu  'ah~cm dKarpo ,  translated by A. Schiefner. 
ronteinm gShenrrs6a' path of  delivery from transmigration. It, ie helf 
Hinduiet,, hell-Buddhist. See Rockl~ill, Life of Ruddhe. 

The hook Klu 'd>i~na 'adtcepai sn!,ilagpo, tranaleted by Dr. Leufer in 
Mhm. de la SociCtc! finn+ougirnne, contains e song of exorcism. 

B. H. Hodpon publinhod severel plates of Ronpo tieitiea in J.R..i.S.* 
1861. A3 they look exactly like preeent-dey Buddhist deitiee, the greet,er 
is the importance of my discovery of the ancient Bonpo temple a t  I*- 
meyurli with freecoes of Bonpo priests and deities in blue and I>lerk drew. 
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Besides, the essence of burnt wood, coal, and the essence 

of molten leather, glue, came into existence (were found). Iron- 
ore, copper-ore, and silver-ore were found. 

(Verses). 

The three ores were melted with coal, and silver. copper. 
and iron showed themselves. 

Pieces of wood were pierced, and ploughs and yokes were Fol. 14h. 
made. 

Two equal [mDzos] were put into the yoke, and the plains 
were ploughed into fields. 

The water of the lakes was led into irrigation canals, and 
bridges were built across rivers. 

Many such improvements came into existence. 

His son was Asho begs, his son was Isho legs, his son was 
. . . . . By that  king the palace of Phyi  dbanq stug rtse was 
built. It is the first of all cmtles and palaces that were built,. 
His son was Desho legs. During his time, singing and dancing 
spread. His son was Guru, legs. His son was 'nBrong rje legs. 
His son was Th,oiqsho legs. These are called ' the six good ones 
of the earth. ' 

His sons were Zinla, z i i ~  lde and Lde phrug gnam gz1~un.q 
btsan, Lde rgyalpo btsnn. SF snob ln,m lde, Se snolpo lde, Lde lam,  
Lde swolpo, Spriiz btsai~ bde. These are called ' the eight beaut,ies 
of the earth.' 

. His son was called Th.0 th'o ri  long bdsnn,. The father was 
fro111 above, t,he inot.liers were a Lha,mo (goddess) and a Klumo Fol. 150. 
(Nggi). He was from below, as were his subjects. relations 
and sons who were called tlre lower issue of Tho tho ribong btsalb 
or Klu rgyal (Nfiga. rfi.ja).' His son was Khri  btsan. During liis 
time, roads ( 1 )  and bridges [were constructed]. His son was 
Khri !hog rje t,?log btsan. 

His son was called Lhn tho thori snlyen, bshab. He was an 
inca.riiation of the a,ugust K?tn,t~r, bznn.qpo (Samanta-bhadra). 
He reigned for 82 .years. 

- -- - -. - - - - 

The blue drese of t.he Bonpo priests ie mentioned in J.A.S.B., vol. l., p. 
198 and p. 211. S. Ch. Das speaks of plates of the Bonpo pantheon 
in J.B.T.S., 1893, which I cannot find anywhere. 

A description of the Ronpo moneatery a t  Shendardin.1 is given in 
S. ('h. Dee, journey to Lhasn ; the monastery and the monks can now-a- 
days hardly be distingt,~ished from Bnddhist ones. 

rQyalrclhe bongyi abyr1.y gnae. the Bonpo chronicles, printed by 
S. Ch. D m ;  extract given by B. Lanfer in ToungPao, vol. ii, No. 1. As 
the genealogical roll of Chinggis I<han'e family shows, the chronicles 
mere compiled later than 1328 A.D. They contain the Bonpo version of 
the legonde of the origin of the Tibetans, slid of their first king. They are 
of 8 distinctly Hinduiet color~ring. The story of the fell of the Bon re- 
ligion under Khri srong Zde btuan is related a t  some length. 

I The Tibetan text is not quite clear here. 
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At the time when he dwelt a t  the great palace of dm bu 
rtlza~qs m k h r  which had come into existence of itself. without 
heing built, as an omen of the [futul-el spread of Buddha's teach- 
ing in Tibet, a basket came down from heaven. Accompanied 
by a ray of light, there came down to the king's palace the book 
Zamatog (Karandavyiiha siitra) ; the Pang kong phyag rgyapa 
(a  book or a symbol) ; the essence [of religion], the six syllables ; 
a golden mchod rten, a yard high ; a TJ~sindhamal?i thathsa 
(terracotta with Buddha's image) ; and all the mudrB positions 
of the fingers. 

The priests of the [Boil] religion did not know what it 
was. They sacrificed to i t  with beer and turquoise offerings. 
Blessing resulted from i t ,  and [the king] remained strong, till 

FOI. i5b. he was 120 years of age. Thus, during the time of this king, 
the beginning of the holy religion took place.' 

His son was Khri snyan bzzcng btsan. During his time the 
outlying valleys were brought under notice and cleared for 
fields. The lakes were furnished with gates and drawn into 
irrigation canals. The glacier-water was collected in ponds, 
and the water [which had collected] over night [was used] for 
irrigation in day-time. Such like things were done in his time. 

His son was 'nBronq snyan lderu. His son was SQ ri 
njryrrn gzigs. During the time of this king mDzos and mules 
originated from cross-breeding. The prices of riches were deter- 
mined, and the grass of the hills was plaited in bundles. Such 
like things were done. 

His son waa gLVnm ri .srong btsan. During the time of this 
king, there came from China [the arts] of medicine and divina- 
tion. The king of yNyn zhur and others who dwelt in the west 
of India, and ($ruqu, were subdued. I n  the north, salt was 
found. A castle called Khri brtsegs 'abum gdugs was built. 

His son was Sronq bt.snn sgnmpo (600-650 A.D.), an incarna- 
tion of the Boddllisatva spyan ms gzigs (Avalokita). During 
the time of this king, all the kingdoms on the frontier were united 
tinder his rule. and every one of the little kings sent presents 

Fol. 16a. and letters. Although this king made more sealed documents 
than can be comprehended, there were no characters in Tibet to 
send replies to the letters from [various] quartem. And, as [the 
hooks of] the fanlous mnctuary of his ancestor Tho tho ri an!/an 
xhnl remained a mystery [w they were written] in Indian ~ 1 1 ~ -  

actera, he thought. " We muut translate them into Tibetan 
writing !" Therefore lie sent Thonmi, the son of Anu, with a 
'r~Rrr (a  rneaqure)of gold. and sixteen fellow-fitudents, to Ka-qlimir, 
_ . _  _ - _  __ - - - - - 

1 S. Ch. Dee states in this journal, Vol. T , ,  that the r e i p  of this 
k ~ n g  was the most flouri~hing time of the Bon religion. He a180 s b b 8  
that t h ~ s  king found a salt mine. But the Ledakh chronicles ~ecribe thir 
ciiscovery to gNam ri arong b t ~ n n .  

A few years after the supposed descent of the Buddhist books* 
yeveral strangers arrived in Tibet to explain them (Bodhimcir). 
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to learn the characters. They learnt the characters from the 
Brahman Li byin. Pandit Sengge sgra (Simlianiida) taught 
them. Bringing them into agreement with the Tibetan language, 
they made 24 gSal hyed and 6 Rings, [altogether] 30 [charac- 
ters]. 

Besides, they made them to agree with the iCTagura characters 
of Iiashmir, and brought them into shape.' 

Then, when Thonmi arrived in Tibet. he nlet with tlie Icing 
who was in the garden of his wife Uru. The king said. ' ' Have 
you learnt the letters and the language ! Then you may offer 
praise to sPyan ras gzigs (Avalokita) ! " As lle said so, Thonmi FOI.  16b 
wrote down the sholoka (4loka) : gZhal ras gsalla y a d  mdanqs 
gangba bzang (a  good and full [offering of1 fresh scent to gZhal 
ras gsal (Avalokita) ! and presented i t  to the king. The king 
was very pleased and erected the temple of Byingyi khod m r  
rdo, and before [the image of] .sPyai~ ras gzigs these letters (tlie 
Aloka) were carved on stone. These are the earliest inscription 
[in Tibet] and the oldest temple. 

Then, the minister Thonmi santbhok brought fro111 Nepal 
the incarnation of Khro gnyerma (Bhrikuti) , the Nepalese spouse 
Khri btsun. Together with her were brought Jobo mi skyod 
rdorje (Akshobhya vajra) : Byampa  choskyi 'akhorlo (Maitreya 
dharmacakra); and Jomo sgrolmu (TBrB) of sandal-wood. 
(These are two books. and an idol). 

Then, minister Rigpacan brought from C'hina the incar- 
nation of sC2rolm (TgrB), the queen and spouse Konqjo. Together 
with her arrived [the image of] Jobo rinpoclre (Buddha). 

Besides, [the following] worldly inventions were made 
Rice-beer, barley-beer ; in short, all the necessaries for food : 
the making of curds from milk : butter and butternlilk from ~~l 
curds ; cheese from buttermilk ; pots from clay : water mills ; 
weaving looms : and many clever arts. 

Then, at  Lllasa. the incolnparable temple of Ramoch~ 
and others were erected. Palaces were built on the dMarpo ri 
and on the 1 C ~ s p h o  r i ,  and tliese two lnountains were corulected 
with an iron chain bridge. He built about 900 temples and 
caqtles. 

In his time, the Indian teaclier K~rmnra, the Nepalese 
teacher ShilnmfiHj?r , the Kwhmiri teachers Tabub and Gnnutu. 
the Brahman Li byin. and the Chinese teacher Hu shnng m h G  
dhebn were called [to Tibet]. The translators (Lothsnba) Thonmi, 
Dharm ghoshn. and dPalgyi rdo~je of Lhnltcnq translated re- 
ligious hooks in every possible manner. and arranged them. 

During the time of tlus king, rTsami and Shing mi of the 
eaat, bLnbo and Zlrn?tq zhling of the sontll, and the Hor k i n g d o ~ ~ ~ s  

I Tl~o lest aontence seems to be a later interpolation. In those 
days, tho N f i g ~ r i  alphabet was not yet in existence. 
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of the north (Turkistan), and others were brought under sub- 
Fol. 17b. jection, and the customs of the holy religion were introduced 

into them.' 
His son waa iMangsrong mang btsan (650--679 A.D.)." 
His son was G u y  btsan. His son was G Z L ~  mong 'adu ~ j e  

(679-705 A.D.). During the time of this king were conquered 
in the east the rGyalpoi chu (Hoangho) ; in the south, Shing 
khun of Nepal ; in the north, Krcckrag darchen of Turkestan ; in 
the west, Chunrings of [b] Lobo ; Nanqgong on the Balti-road. 

1 Notes on this king. Srong b h a n  agampo'e two queens, the white 
and the green T k B ,  remind us of the ICesmsage, Kesar's white wife is 
'aBrugumcz, and his green wife is  gYui  d K o n  mchogrno (see my asticle on 
gMngchos in Hastings's Dictionmy of Religions). The Ladakhi tale of 
minister Rigpamn of Shargola in Ladakh, who was sent t o  fetch the 
princess from China, is similar to  the tale of minister Gar (see S. Ch. 
Das' article in JASB., 1881). Both versions remind us of the ICesar- 
saga. 

introduction of writing. The characters were formed after the 
Indian Laiithm (Bodhimor). The dbu med alphabet was formed after 
the Indian Vartula (Togbarlova). This is ell phantastical. The Indian 
script which is most closely related to the  Tibetman, is the Gupta of the 
fourth and fifth centuries. (See my article 'The  kingdom of gNya khri 
btuan,po' in this journal). 

Literature. Works by Thonmi aambh.ota : bStan 'agyztr mdo, vol. 
c,sxiii. Sku  gzz~g8 kyi  mthaan n y i d ,  by Anui bu ; vol. cxxiv, eQrai behn 
bcoa a~tmcttpa, 8 grammar; h i n g  dzh etonpa etagekyi 'a jugpa,  by Thonmi 
:1n11. ( R  grammar). 

Thonmi eambhota'e grammar is the same as the one which is printed 
in t,he Derjeeling School series. It is evident that  this grammar wan 
writtenin very ancient days, for i t  treats of the drag, e final suffix which 
hw long disappeared even from the classical lallguege. It treeta aleo 
of the Tibetan system of tones, and is therefore more than e mere re- 
petition of Indian grammars. (See my article in ZDMG., vol. lvii). 

Brcston says that  tho Chinese Kechana were the guides of the 
Tibetans in the commencement of B~iddhism. But  there ere very few 
trenslations by Chinese Buddhists in the encyclopredim. 

Sronq htaan agampo is the reputed author of the book Mani bka 
'abrcm, which contains e glorification of Avaloki t~ ,  and his own, hietory. 
Weesilieff seys with regard to i t  the t  it is undoubtedly a modern book. 
He also wrote e book on horae breeding (Bodhimor); perhaps the one 
which is still circulated in Ledakh. 

His lawhook. S. Ch.,Das gives his 16 moral precepts in his article, 
J.A.S.B.. vol. 1. Hin ' laws'  ere also found in the Bodhimor. From 
the Bodhimiir we learn that  his court of law coneiated of four ministers 
and 100 officials. There were aleo ministers of inner and outer affairs, 
the Srain and Berkr of the Bodhimor. 

Progrese of civilietltion. The Bodhimiir states thet  s i l k w o m ~ ,  lnul- 
herry trew, berlay -beer, watermills, paper, ink, and the celender, were 
introduced from China. 

The Chinem chroniclea (Thangshr~) call him Taanphu. At fret 
L?tltrngfmn (Thonmi wmbhora) governs the country; leter on Thonmi aam- 
bhob'e Ron. (Mejor domus). Then the Thanp.shu speaks of a war be- 
tween the Tibetans and the Tukuhun. The letter 88 well ~s the Chinme 
were beeten by the Tibetene. Great extension of the Tibetan empim 
beyond the P ~ m i r  (Then~shu) .  
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and Shi dkar of the Lowland, in the direction of Lliasa (hither). 
From rGya (China or India) came : tea, borddha ma1 ( ' 2  ) , clarionets, 
long trumpets, telescopic trumpets, etc. 

Besides, the seven men of great skill arose [a¶ follows] : 
Klrri bdwn ?jul byin could jump across chasms which were 
nine 'adom (27 feet) wide ; gDuny grags of gSal snany could catch 
a wild yak by throwing a sling a t  his feet ; rKod btsan of Athog 
could seize a lion by his mane ; Klu g o y  of Cogro could pierce 
with his arrow a tree which was two 'adorn (18 feet) thick ; Ltq  
bzang of 'aBrom could bring down castles, by leading water 
[below them] ; and gYng c h u y  of 'aGos could twirl round his 
head a deer's hide filled with gold. [This king] wa;r one of the Fol. 18n. 
most powerful among the early kings of Tibet.)' 

His son was Khri ldc b t s u ~ ~  (htsug) brtun mes ag thsoms 
(705-755 A.D.) During the time of this king, the castle of Khn 
brag dar phu was built a t  Lhasa : all the lowlands were filled 
[with buildings]. At Khri rtsc brag dmar (possibly Khrigrtse of 
Ladakh) of g L i q  bcu ( 'Ten lands ' )  lie built the temples Ga chzi 
shar sgo, Phang t k n y  ka mcd, Ka chu pan chub, Brag d m ,  
mgrin b u r y ,  and other [temples]. 19udgu sho ka of Brag kha and 
Dznynnu k u m r a  of sNyegs became translators (Lothsaba) and 
translated the two books gSer 'od dampa (Suvarna-prabhksa- 
siitra) and Lns brgyapa (Karmdataka). Pitsi t s a d a  shri trans- 
lated the sMrul sbyad, the rTsis (divination) and others, and 
introduced the ceremonies of religiomL 

His so11 was Khri srojzg Me b t s a ~ ~  (765-595 A.D.), an in- 
carnation of the Bodhisatva ' aJam dpal (Maiijusri). This king 
invited the teacher (mKhanpo) Bodhisatva frorn India. ,-Inantn 

I Notes on this king from the Thangahu. H e  is called Chin-zc-hei- 
llrng; but  there is no sbsolrlto certainty about  the  identity of the Tibetan 
and Chinese names. The Major domus retained his authority. I n  678, 
a Chinese ermy was beaten on the I iukunor by t.he Tibetans. Then 
several Tibetan chiefs took the side of the  Chinese, and  the Chinese re- 
conquered T~lrkestan. The Major dornus wm turned out ,  and he com- 
mitted suicide together with 100 of his friends. (The Rodhimor men- 
t.ions two Major dornus during his reign). 

4 Notes. TheThangshu calls him Chi-li-80-taon,. H e  was married t o  
a Chinese princ-ess celled Chincheng ( the Lhyimehang of the Tibetans). 
'Che Tihetans had received the towns of Chiu-chii and Kuei-te on t,he 
Hoangho ne. her dowry. Continual wars about  those places. Whenever 
treaties were concluded, a market for bartering horses was mentioned 
with emphnsis. 

The great war with the Chinese about the posmssion of Qilgit. See 
Stein, Ancient Bhoten.  Section ii and iii. 

Qilgit. is now identified with Little Poliu, Baltietan with Great Poliu. 
Thekingof Kaahmir, Mt~ktapida, m i s t e d  the  Chinese against the Tihet- 
ans, and the Tibetens were a.ided by the Arabs. The Chinese emperor 
of t,ho period WFM Hsiiantaung, 713-7615 A.D. 

The Bodhimor eeys t h a t  tho Tibetan king uvws married t o  two 
queens, one from Yarkand, the other one from China. The latter wea 
intended for hie son who broke his nerk when going to meet her. There- 
fore the father married her. 
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of 1.ittsliniir becanle translator and preached on the ten virtues, 
Fol. 1 8b. the 18 regions (or ' elements ' ) , and the 12 causes of existence. 

On that account, the gods and demons of Tibet became 
tmgry and the hill dMnrpo ri wau struck by lightning, [the 
plain] Phangtharq was devastated by water, and much illness 
came to men and alumals. Therefore the teacher said : " Thc 
gods and demons of Tibet do not like lily preaclli~lg. TO sub- 
due tlie gods and demons of Tibet, you must invite the teacher 
Padma byunq gnas (Padm~asamhhava) from Orgyan (UdyLna)." 
He said : " We three united in prayer before the mchd  rten 
of Buddha 'Od srury'i (KBByapa) ! ' ' sNa gsal snang and Coro 
legs sgra were both sent, and inv~ted the teacher. Then all 
the gods and demons of Tibet were exorcised. And after the 
model of the Indian temple of Olantrari (Odantapura), tlie 
eternal ten~ple of bSnm yas was built, although i t  came into 
existence of itself (Svayam-bliG ). Many Indian pandits and 
seven critical translators [translated] the sL)e snod gsum (Tripi- 
taka). In  short, by the8e three : the king, the dispenser [of a 
~acrifice], and the priest, the holy religion was made to spread 
over Tibet. never failing in purity, [in a country] which had 
been dark. [Several] of the subjects received the dignity of 
orders. I t  was made a custom [among the lamaa] to carry the 
pehhles which are below the feet, on the crown of their heads.' 

FOI. I g a  At hSarn yns he built preaching halls, and a t  'achingb~t 
rl~editat~on cells. At the palace of r h n g  thsugs he founded the 
towns of Sk?yidpai hy~mrq gnus and Th-sangspai byung gnus. 

At that time, the teacher Padma [byzing g n u s ]  presented 
to the king the water of life and wisdom ; but the ministers who 
clid not like i t ,  said to tihe kinp : " I t  is a maddening drink 
of tlie >Ions, and poisonous ! ' ' As they said so, the king became 
doubtful about it and did not drink it. 

That leprosy might not enter [the country], he exorcised 
tlie NLga kings 1Mndro.s (Anavatapta) and Zilchen (Manasvin) 
[of the SIinasarovar lake]. He put a vajra into the water, 
whereupon Zilchen took the shape of a boy and was appointed 
to he a11 assistant to the king. He promised to fulfil every wish 
of the kinp. The king lronoured the pair of Niigas liighly, and 
they became his tutelary deities. Then the teacher de~er ted 
to tlie south-western country of r~Vga y d .  the land of denions 
(Cdyiina). 

At that time, all Tibet pro~pered and was happy, the people 
Fnl, ~ncreaced. the I~arvests were good, and it was n tirrle without 

strife. All the provinces on the four frontiers were subdued. 
('hina in the east , India in the south, sBalti [atan] and 'aRrvehd 
((4ilqt) in the west, ~ % i  cho dm K O , ~  dknr (Urdum Kashgar) 
In the north, were hrougllt under liis power. Both 

' k i n d  o f  lnme h ~ t  is s t i l l  known by the name of , / tnt~q rdm. 
' #tone rrmt. 
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and religious practices were firmly established. During the 
time of this king, the Bon religion was suppressed, and the 
holy religion was made to spread. 

(Verses). 

Then t)lle regent of the conqueror (Buddha), the holy 
Zhiba 'athso ( S5nt.a-rakshita) , 

And the superior master of incantations, the ascetic 
Padma ' ab yung , 

Kamlashih ,  the ornament of wisdom, 
And Khri srong lde btsan, of surpassing thoughts ; 
Through these four the sun rose in the dark country of 

Tibet ; 
The bright holy religion spread as far as the frontiers ; 
Through these holy men of unchanging kindness 
All Tibetans will for ever bow before and reverence them. 

The [above] ditty was composed.' 
His son was Mu khri btsanpo (798-804 A.D.). To carry 

out to conlpleteness the thoughts of his father, [this king made FOI. 204. 
a t  bSam ym the noble sacrifice of [a copy of] the 'aDulba mngon- 
pa d o  sde g s u m  (Vinaya, Abhidharma, Siitre, the Tripitakam). 
He gave ample food to the clericals. Three times he equalized 
the rich and hungry. In  [some] parts of both countries of 
r@a (China and India), not all those who had bowed before 
his father, bowed before him. Although they did not, he 

- -- -- - 

1 Notes on this king. From the  'Ihangshu: H e  iscalled Se-hei- 
lung-lich-lean by the Chineee. War ageinst C h ~ n a .  The capital, Si- 
ngan-fu, w m  taken by the Tibetens, and  a new emperor enthroned. 
Then the Tibetans hed t o  retreat. When Tai-tsung beceme emperor of 
China in 780 A.D., peace waa concluded. H e  sent the Tibetan prisoners 
home. The 'l'ihet.nn Iring did the same with the Chinesc prisoners. 
Great oeth of peace Chinese Tibetan inscription in Lhese, referring t o  
i t .  Rrought to  light by Wnddell, J.R.A.S., October. 1909. Then the 
Chine~e  and Tibetans were united against a rebel in Szechuan. As t h e  
('hlnosa had treated tho Tibetans like barbarians. there was again war 
I,c,tween them, and the Tibetans ronquered Turkeetan. The  Tibetan 
~nscr~pt , ion in ' Stein, Ancient Khotan,  T ~ b e t a n  a g r d t i  a t  Endere, p. 
5C9,' may refer t o  t h ~ t  wer. 

The Ball1 mkhar inscription of Ladekh seems to be of the time 01 
the same k ~ n g .  See Ind. Ant., vol. xxxiv, p. 203 f f . ,  and ZDMG., 
Rd. xli, p 683 ff .  B a h  mklmr was e custom house in  those early 
times. 

Fell of the Bon religion. I t  is related in full in chapter 21 of the 
vQyal rube bongyi 'abung g m e ,  translated by  B. Laufer, Toung Pao,  vol. 
~ i .  The trick by which the Buddhists were victorious, see in  J.A.S.B.. 
1881, p. 223. 

Notes on Pndmeaarnhheva. His life wm translated by E. von 
Schlagintweit, ilbhandl. der K. bairischen A k ~ d e m i e  der Wiseenscheften. 
AR regards his connection with Lahoul and Mendi (Rewalair), see my 
Hietory of Lahonl. For hie connection with othrr  perkq of Western 
Tibet, see my Diary of a tour along the Tibetan frontier, 1909. 
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endured i t  with patience. He divided the country of Tibet from 
the countries of rCya (defined the frontier). On the moun- 
tains which belonged to Tibet, all the grass grew [better than on 
the other side]. ' 

His son was Sadna legs. This king built the temple of 
Skar chung rdo dbyings [in the] province of r G y a . V e  invited 
the Pandita Knmn [la] shila and others [to Tibet]. Kumara 
of sLV!legs became translator and translated many religious 
books which llad not yet been [translated]. 

His sons were : gTsaqma, Ralpacan, gLang darma (by 
the first wife), and Lha rje and Lhun grub by an inferior queen. 
These five were born. The first son, gTsangma, loved religion. 
He entered the order [of lamas], admonished men to [adopt] 
religion, and wrote a book (S'gstra). Darma loved sin and was 
unworthy to rule. Rrrlpncan (804--816 ,4.D.), the middle onc, 
reigned. He built the town of Ushang rdo, and erected the 
temple of rGya phibs gyu .cngon can (' Having a Chinese roof of 
turquoise colour '). 

Although during the times of his ancestors many religious 
books from rGya (China or India), Li  (Kunawar or Turkestan), 
Zahor (Mandi), Kache (Kashmir) and other countries had been 
translated, there were many conflicting interpretations. He 
said : " It is difficult to learn religion !" and invited the Indian 
Yanditas h i n u  mifra, Shrilentra bodhi, Dhan.a shila, and others 
[to Tibet]. The two Tibetan translators [called] bKii cog and 
the priest Yeshes sde, examined everything and gave i t  sanction. 

Finally, he made the weights, measures, etc., to coincide 
with those of Lndia and appointed seven households of hi8 
subjects to wait always on each lama. 

The king [used to] sit in the middle and llad siik streamers 
Fol. 21,,, tied to the ends of his locks on the right and left. The11 

he made the clericalssit there and lmd the excellent ones on hi8 
right and left [hand side], and [himself] in the middle, all sitting 
together." 

-. 

1 A king Mvni bhanpo,  who reigned for one year only, ia stated 
t o  have preceded this king: see Bodhimdr, and S. Ch. Dee. The 
Bodhimijr eeye t h a t  he rnerried a younger wife of hie father end 
therefore poieoned b y  hia mother. S. Ch. Dee tells of his cornmumistic 
experimente w h ~ c h  in t h e  rQyalruba are et t r ibutod to hie nucceeeor. 

Mrrkltri btnanpo. Hie neme was not  known t o  t h e  Chinese. AP- 
parently during his reign H a r u n  el Reahid (786-859) eent embemi- 
tho emperor of Chine, t o  induce him to make war egeinet the Tibetmu. 
B u t  the letter succeeded i n  winning him over to  their plnne. I n  Roo 
A.D., Arebic ermres e re  mentioned under Tihetan command. Then 
Alamun concluded a treaty with the Tibetens, to guerd hie emtern 
frontier. 

9 This is poeeibly the  dietrict of the  villege of r a g a  in L d e k h .  
3 Ae we know from the  8pi t i  Gazetteer, the heed-drme of the 

r Nyirrgmopo monk8 coneieted originally of atreemere of silk. RalpaeD* 
;gparently had the ende of their atrermera tied to him locks. to  .hare in 

eir excellence. 
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During tlie time of this king were conquered the lnoun- 

tains of Pholonshan, which look like a curtain of white silk, 
and which touch the frontiers of China,. There a stone pillar 
was set up with an  inscription on which was carved : " Down- 
wards from here did I reign !" I n  the south, bLo[bo] and 
~Uon,  India, L i  (Kunawar), Zahor (Mandi), and [the countries] 
upwards from the lake of the Ganga with its surface like a bowl 
of iron, were subdued ; in the west 'aBrushal (Gilgit) on the 
Persian frontier, and others, were conquered : and in the north, 
d l  tlie provinces of Hor (Turkestan) were subdued. H e  reigned 
over three or two [princes] of 'aDzamhu gling in tlie soutll 
(India), and everywhere in the friendly [province] of dBus lie 
erected 108 temples. This is the first spreading of the teaclling.1 

Then, during the lifetime of tlie ruler Darma dbyiy du,r 
bbsan (816-842 A.D.), four heretic Brahmans were unable t o  ~ o l .  21b. 
tolera,te either the many panditas who liad been invited to Tibet 
by the ruler Rnlpacun, or the offerings of golden writ (books), 
llor the spread of Buddha's teaching over Tibet. To submerge 
the religious teaching, they prayed to be reborn in tlie bodies 
of four delnolls of which there were plenty ( ? )  in Tibet. T l ~ e n  
they precipit.ated tlie~nselves [from a roc,k] and achieved their 
end. The ruler Da,rma dbyig dur btsa.n, Cogro legs sgra., Dabs 
(&us 1 )  dore stags snyn, and 'cr.Ba,l 'nkhor zhes legspa, these four, 
entered the demons Th,ugs yid phung 'agong ~ q p o ,  gNam rdeu 
d K a r p ,  Sn rdeu nagpo, and Bya,ng r o q .  

They det,hroned the monks. As they did not succeed in 
throwing tthe [image] of the god Sh,6kya m,frna into bile water, 
they buried i t  in the earth. The [book] B?yams pa cl~oskyi 
'nkhorbo was buried in the sand. The doors of bSnm yas and 
'aP11,ruZ snang [monasteries] in Lhaslt were closed wit11 walls, 
a,nd plaster was laid [over t,llem]. A letter was written that  the 
~nonks should drink beer. The distinctive mark of the monks Fol. 22a. 
was not kept up. Some were turned out, ; some fled ; the re- 
maining ones were sent a-hunting with a. hunting drum, 
how, arrows, and dogs; and some were made butchers. Reli- 
giolls ceremonies were not [again] introduced, and liis subjectte 
were forbidden under penalty to  resent i t .  The [religious) cus- 
toms were t,horoughly destroyed. They disnppeared from tile 

1 Notee on this king. The greet treety with the Chinese was 
carved on a pillar at  Lhesa. Translation from the Chinese by Bushel], 
Roe J.R.A.S.. 1880. My translation from tho Tibetan text in Epigraphia 
Indice. 1910. In the Chinese imcription he is celled The-chili-hen. 
According to the Thmgnhu, he was alweye ill, and the government was 
in the hands of his ministers. According to 5. Ch. Dee, J.A.S.B.. 1881, 
under him a first history of Tibet wee written. He is mentioned as 
model king in the rQyal robs undor Thee dbang rnam rgyat I. 
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frontiers of miVgZris. At that time a mountain of rGya (India or 
China) which was under Tibetan rule, collapsed. And the 
great river rMa chu skya,d (Hoangho), which flows from Tibet 
to China, flowed upwards and backwards for three days. Many 
bad omens of this kind appeared. Then, in course of time, 
dPalgyi rdorje of Lhalung, who was meditating a t  the old 
sprinkled [mountain of] Lhari, heard of i t  and conceived a very 
deep feeling of pity for the king (bTsanpo).-Rumours of murder. 
-That is the tale of the submerging of Buddha's religion.' 

PART VI. THE KINGS OF THE FIRST WEST TIBETAN 
DYNASTY. 

SMS : The story of the later spread of Buddhism is as 
follows . 'Odsrung (c. 842-870 A.D.) was gLangdarma7s son. He 

Fol. 22b. asked dPalgyi rdorje of Lhalung [to perform] the highest sacri- 
fice to  the Medicine Buddhas, and prayed. The whole empire 
felt the blessing of the Medicine Buddhas. In harmony with 
the kindness of his ancestors he established firmly the religious 
ceremonies and the religious buildings. He protected mNgZris 
according to religion. Besides. when rTsad rub gsal, Yoge 
'abyuslg, dGeba rub p a l ,  and sBarab. altogether ten [priests] 
had arrived, Buddha's teaching began to spread [again]. Then 
also. temples were erected like the stars of heaven.% 

His son was Lde dpal 'akhor btsan (c. 870-900 A.D. 1. During 
the time of this king, the temple of Upper mNgZris, and others, 
[altogether] eight temples mere erected. Scriptures like the 
'nBum and others were copied in great numbers. He swore an 
oath to build up religion (or  temple^).^ 

His sons were Skyid lde nyimrr mgotz and hKrmhis brtsegs 

Fol. 23a. dpal, the two. Skyid l d ~  nyima w o n  (c. 900 - 930 A.D.), when on 
his way to  Upper mNgZris,-Tibet being in a state of revolution, 
-accompanied by a, hundred horsemen under the leadership of 

I Notes on this king. H e  is the Tamo of the  Thangshu. The latter 
eeys: Tamo was fond of wine, a lover of field sports, and devoted to 
women ; and besides. cruel, tyrrrnnicel, end ungracious 

According t o  S. Ch. Des (J.A.S.R.,  IR81, p. 230) he uttered the fol- 
lowing words when dying: " W h y  was I not  killed threo years back that  
I might not  have committed so much sin and mischief; or thme J'CRPB 
hence, t o  enable me t o  root out  Ruddhisrn from the  country. 

H e  figures in the  devil-dances of t h e  lamas na the  enemy of religion. 
The LBdekhi kings who are descended from him wear their hair in 

a peculiar fmhion handed down from  hi^ t ime. (See my History of 
Western Tibet.) 

The earlieqt version of the  legend of the  image which cannot be 
moved oiit of i ts  position, is connected with the  story of ~ a n g d a r m e ' s  
pereecution of Lamaism. 

2 More notes on this king are found in 8 .  Ch. Das' Contributions on 
Tibet  (.J.A.S.R., 1881) a n d  in rG?yalraha qsalbai mrlong. 

More notes on this king are found in FJ. Ch. Das'  ~ontr iht i t ions 
on Tibet (J.rI.8.B.. 1881 ) and in dya1rab.q ,qaaU~ni melong. 
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d P d  ma zug gar, K l ~ y u ~ g  dpal ldan grub, and the two Aka 
bndzra of Me nyag, happened to be obliged to eat fish and eggs. 
[The servant] brought [the food] wrapped in a napkin. From 
tlus it came to be a custom with the kings of Tibet to use the 
[so-called) giant's napkin (also explained as ' napkin of eight 
folds '). He built Khar dmar of Ra.la in the horse year, rTse 
tho rgya ri in tlie sheep year. He caused many villages and 
liamlets (towns) to be built throughout tlie broad valleys of 
Dam and Lag (or Damla,g). Maryu,l he left undisturbed.' 

As regards the rest of this chapter, K. Marx's translation of i t  in 
J.A.S.B., Vol. LX, pp. 114-123, should be consulted. In  the following I 
give a list of royal names with notes on them. 

Lhachen dpalgyi  wagon, C. 930-960 A.D. He received Ladakh 
proper. His brother bKraahis wagon became vassal-king of Cuge and 
Purang, bKraehia mgon probably died without issue, and his kingdom 
was inherited by the descendants of his younger brother Lde btaug mgon. 
Tho names of Lde btsug mgon'e descendants are found in Schlagintweit's 
tables, in S. Ch. Das' Contributions on Tibet, and in dPag beam ljon 
hzanp. 

'a&o mgon and Choa mgon, c. 960-990 A.D Nothing ltnown 
beyond the names. 

Lhachen gragspa Ide, c, 990-1029 A.D. S.M.S. spells bLachen 
gragepa 2de. Perhaps he was R lama. 

Lhachen byang chub eems d p 6 ,  c. 1020-1050 A.D. S.M.S. spells 
blachen. He was very probably a lama, like the contemporary kings of 
Guge. He is ment,ioned in the Tabo inscription together with Rimhen  
btangpo, Atija, and king Byang chub 'od of Guge. He erected the Tabo 
and Alchi monasteries, and probably several others. His portrait is 
found in the Alchi monastery together with an inscription by himself. 
There are also frescoes of the sports of his times, notably hawk-hunting. 
He probably came to grief in the 'I'urltoman gold mine wars; compare 
the history of Yeahea 'od of Guge. His name aa a prince is  found in an 
ancient doculnent excavated a t  Ryelang, 

Lhachen rgyalpo, c. 10.50-1080. His portrait (probably) as a young 
nlan is forlnd a t  Alchi where he is represented together with his father. 
S.M.S. spells his name bLochen, etr. He was probably a lama. He is 
~uentioned in tho MEhiitmyrr of the Liltir monastery which in its present 
edition, however, d ~ t o s  from the 18t1h century. 

1.harhen utpala,  c. 1080-1 110 A.D. His conquest of IZulu is not 
confirmed by the chronicles of linlu ; but the RHjiiterangini of Kashmir 
is rather in favour of the statement. I t  says in a somewhat obscure 
passage that Zainu-l-abidin in 1428 A.D. found Bulu occupied by 
Tihetans. After the battle of Reego, 1647 A.D., the treaty with I<r~lu 
waa a parently exchanged for a trade contract. (Soe my History of 
T.ahou7. written for the Ind. Ant.) 

Lhachen naglug, c .  11 10-1 140 A.U. For notes on his connection 

1 The following inscriptions from Ladakh are probably of his time, 
although they do not contain his name. The Sheh inscriptions; the 
Alchi mkhar gog inscriptions (see my artiole ' Archatology in Western 
Tibet.' Ind. Ant., Vols. SXXV,  ?LYXVI) ; and inecriptions a t  R y a  in 
Zangskar, discovered by Rev. G. Hettasch of Iiyelang. 

A song of king N y i m a  mgon is found in my article ' Ten ancient 
historic~l  songs from W. Tibet,' Ind Ant., 1909. 

The names of tho officers as given in I<. Marx's A.M.S. rare differont 
from those given here,-A.11.S. reads rTae 8ho rqya ri  irlsbsd of rTse tho 
rg!ya r i .  
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with I<halatse. see in my History of Western Tibet. The lmt vas.sal 
kings of Khalatse were apparently rGya zhin and Shir ima (S'rimin). 

Lhachen dge bhe and dBe 'abum,  c. 1140-1170. A.D. S.RI.S. spells 
blachen.  Nothing known beyond the names. 

Lhachen jo Idor, c. 1170-1200 A.D. Nothing known beyond the 
name. 

bKraahis mgon, c. 1170-1200 A.D. Nothing known beyond the 
name. But if Lha rgyal,  whose name is found only in S.M.S., has to 
be omitted. all that  is mentioned under Lha rgyal would refer to his 
reign. 

Lha rgyal, c .  1230-1260 A.D. I think I had better give up the 
idea of identifying him with Lhachen kundgii rnam rggal of the Daru 
inscription, as I did before. See Ind. Ant., Vols. X X X V ,  X X X V I ,  
Archreology in Western Tibet. 

Lhachen jo dpa l ,  c. 1260-1290 A.D. A song in honour of king 
J o  dpal is found in Ind.  Ant., 1909, Ten ancient historical songs.' 

Lhuchen dngoe grub, c. 1290-1320 A.D. He is mentioned in the 
.\[Eh6tmya of Likir as having come to the throne seven generations after 
Lhachen rgyalpo. Introdliction of the bKii 'agyur which had just then 
been completed by Bmton. The Mongols received the b K a  'agyur in 
1310 A.D. If we can trust the Icashmir chronicles, he was killed by the 
Kelamanyas, peoplo of Kharmang. 

Lhachen rgyalbu rinchen, c. 1320-1350 A.D. See my article 
' References to the Bhottas in the RBjBtarangini,' Ind. Ant. 1908. He 
became the first Mohemedan king of liashmir. The Persian ' History 
of Azmi' tells of his conversion to Mohamedanism, of the erection of 
Bulbul Lankar in Srinager by him, and of his erection of e mosque. 

The Persian ' History of 81alvi Haidar Mailik ' contains a transla- 
tion of a lost inscription by Itainchana in his mosque. According to it, 
he was only half Mohamedan. 

The Ladakhi ' Song of the Bodro Masjid ' spealra of the great saint 
Rulbul. A song entitled ' Prince Rinchen's deparature ' is found in my 
article ' Ten snciont historical songs,' Ind. Ant., 1901). 

Lhachen aheerab, 1350-1380 A.D. See my History of U'. T. Hi9 
name is omitted in S.M.S. 

Lhachen Khr i  gtaug Zde, C. 1380-1400 A.D. Notes in my History 
of W. T.  

Lhachen grags 'abum lde, c. 1400-1440 A.D. For his rock inscrip- 
tion a t  Mulbe, see Indian Ant., Vol. X X X V ,  p. 72. For the invasion of 
Zeinu-l-abidin of Iieshrnir, see my article ' References to the B h o t t ~  in 
t,he RiijBtarangini,' Ind. Ant., 1909. S.M.S. spells his name gLachen. 

bLo groa mchog Idan, c. 1440-1470 A.D. For invasions of Iiarrhmir 
kings. see my article in the Ind. Ant., 1909. His name is fonnd in the 
Tarikh-i-K~shidi, probably with reference to his descendants. 

PART VII. THE EARLY KINGS OF THE SECOND DYNASTY OF 

WESTERN TIBET. 
A translation of bhis chapter will be found in K. Marx'e Three Docu. 

ments (J.A.S.B.. Vol. LX, pp. 123-136). In the following. nmmes and 
notes only are given. 

Lhachm graqepa gaburn, c. 1400-1440 A.D. A seal attributed to thin 
king is still in the poseemion of the ex-Icings of Lad~.kh.  He w w  Pro- 
bably againsL bTeongkhapa end his reformation. Insrriptions of the 
time of the reformation tire fonnd in the desert between Raehahr and 
Spiti. and one a t  Khalatse. See my article @Historische Dokumenw 
Von Khalatae,' X.D.M.U.. Vol. LxI, p. 683. 

Lhachen bhara, c. 1440-1470 A.D. Nothing known beyond 
name. 

Lhachen b h q a n ,  C .  1470-1600 A.D. During his reign the invasion 
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of the Jhshmir IGng Haaan Khan probably took place. It ended in the 
defeat of the Kashmiris. Being the founder of the rNam rgyal dyn- 
ast,y, he possibly accepted the name Lhach,en kun dgB rnam rgyal which 
is found in the Daru inscription. A certain Baghan is mentioned es a 
Chui ( J o )  of the provinces of Tibet in the Tarikh-i-Rashidi. Bhagan 
was possibly still alive in 1532 A.D. 

Lhadbang rnamrgyal and bKraehiarnam rgyal, c. 1500-1532 A.D. An 
inscription mentioninp Lha dbanq rnana rgyal was found a t  Tingmogang. 
See my collection of Historical Inscriptions, No. 38. An inscription and 
a portrait of bKraa11ia rnam rgyal exist in the mGon khang temple a t  Leh. 
Another inscription of bKraehis is found in the gSttm rtaag temple a t  
Alchi which herenovated. Ladakhi Songs, No. V,  refers to this renovation. 
The pedestal of his flag-staff is still in existence a t  Phyi dbang. He was 
apparently a great politician. He instigated the Tnrkomans to fight all 
his disobedient vassal-chiefs, one after another; compare the Tarikh-i- 
Rashidi, but he was possibly killed by the Turkomrtne in 1532 A.D. A 
Balti or Nubra chief of those times is called Bahram in the Tarikh-i- 
Rashidi. He is probably the Bagram Mir of the Nubra inscription 
(No. 41 of my collection). The Turltomans call bKrashis rnam rgyal- 
Taehikun, which corresponds to bKraehG mgon.. 

Thae dbang rnam rgyaal, r .  1532-1560 A.D. He built the Byamspa 
monastery a t  Basgo where there is his portrait, together with t,hose of his 
two brothers. His conquest of R u l ~ i  is  confirmed by the chronicles of 
Lahoul. For the song of old Bumbha, his minister, see Indian Ant., 1909, 
' Ten ancient historical songs,' No. VI. 

rNam rgyal mgonpo, c. 1560 A.D., seems to have reigned for a short 
time, according to the Domkhar inscription, No. 103 of my collection. 

'aJam dbyange rnam rgyal, c. 1660-1690 -4.D. For a song on his 
alliance with Thaering lnalig of Chigtan see mg article ' Ten ancient histo- 
rical songs,' No. VIII, Ind. Ant., 1909. I n  this song he is called m D z ~ a  
ldan rnam rgyal. For Ali Rlir Sher Ichan's position in Balti history. 
see my remarks on song No. V of my collect,ion ' Ten ancient liistorical 
songs from Mr. Tibet, '  Ind. Ant., 1909. Ali Mir Sher Khan is probably the 
Balti king who was placed on the throne of all Baltistan bv the Moghul 
emperor; compare Bernier's travels. The history of Raltistan from 1550 
-1839 A.D.. is found in Vigne's travels. Vigne took d o m  Raja Ahmed 
Shah's account. For an inscription referring to ' d a m  dbyang's mar- 
riage to a Balti princess, see my article 'Rock inscriptiorls a t  Mulhe,' 
Ind. Ant., Vol. XXXV. The so-called ' Song of Ali Mir ' is found only 
in I<. Mnrx's B.M.S. not, in S.M.S. 

Srn.ggc r m m  rgyal. c. 15.90-1620 A.D. The accounts of the reign 
of this king, as they are found in I<. Marx's A.M.S., and in S.M.S., agree 
on the whole. hut S.M.S. conteins the follow in^ additions: 

SMS : Then also, he built a, sKu qdu,nq (kind of sttipa) six 
stories high furnished wit,ll copper and gilt wheels [on the top], 
and had a hKZ 'nqyur [copied] in gold, silver, and copper. At  
Lell he erected tliree mnt l~anq  (Mendong, mani walls), and  PO^. 3ob. 
one in Zangs m,khar, with altogether 100 milliorls of mani stones. 
As a scent offering he erect,ed the images of the golden chain 
of the dKn,r brgyud lamas, and the great Thub [pa]  (Buddha) a t  
She1 (Sheh). He caused the precious tea.chinp of Buddha t,o 
rise like the sun over all men. 

Notes on the above passage from SMS. In  IC. Marx's BMS the 
p e n t  B11ddha and the great stfipa, both a t  Sheh, ere stated to have 
been erected by bDr ldan rnam rgyal. Their construction w ~ s  possibly 
begun under bDe ldan'e father, Benggr rnam rgyal. The dkar brgyl~d 
lamas are the nine ' chrirch lathelus ' of the 'aBrzcgpa sect of Tibet. I n  
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inscription No. 128. their names are given as  follows : 1 rDo rje 'achanq, 
2 Tili (Telopa), 3 ~Varo,  4 Marpa, 5 Mila, 6 raampo, 7 Tharaab~a, 8 
glYm phugpa. 9 dPal Man 'abrugpa. The images of several, if not all, 
of them can be seen a t  tho Ltlmayuru monastery. 

General notes on t h ~ s  king: The image of Maitreya which he erected 
a t  Basgo is to be found at the Seljang monastery where there i s  also 
the ancient royal library. According to the chronicles, he introduced 
all the great deities of Hindustan. I t  was probably during his reign 
that  ' the Ladakh people imbibed faith in the doctrine of Guru Nanak,' 
as stated in the Dzarnling gyeahea (JASB., vol. lvi, p. 192). Even now- 
a-daya, the Golden Temple a t  Amritsar is a Ladakhi place of pilgrimage. 
King Sengge's orders regarding the dress of his subjects are found in my 
MS. collection of proverbs from rQya. A picture of the royal household 
of his times is found a t  Nyoma in Ladakh. An inscription from Hemis, 
which gives an account of Sengge rnam rgyal's erection of the Hemis 
monastery, is reproduced in Schlagintweit7s Buddhism in Tibet. His 
defeat a t  Shiri dkarmo is mentioned by Mongol writers as  having taken 
place in 1619, see Rappen 11, p. 146. The history of Sengge rnam 
rg,t/al1a stepbrother, Ngag dbang rnam rgyal, is found in my history of 
Lahoul, written for the Ind. Ant. Ngay dbang's name iq also connected 
with the Ladakhi monasteries of Shgsna and Ngod. 

PART VIII. THE LAST INDEPENDENT KINGS OF LADAKH. 
In  the following a translation of the Tibetan text, ae i t  is contained 

i n  SMS, will be given. With this ought to be compared IC. Marx's 
translation from a fuller text. See JASB, vol. Ixiii, pp. 94-106. A 
few notes of general interest will be attached to my translation from 
SMS. 

SMS : His son bDe ldan r m m  rgyal (c. 1620-1640 A.D. ) lived 
like him according to the ten virtues during his youth. He 
protected his subjects according to religion. He wrote a bio- 
graphy of his father in accordance with his [father's] character. 
He showed uncea~ing kindness to others, and his courage was 
as great as that  of four heroes combined. 

Notes: What is called a biography of Sengg~ rnam [rgyal, ~ V M  pro- 
bably a history of Ladakh which ended with the reign of king Senggr, 
like K. Marx's AJIS. Also SMS was such a biography, to which were 
added a few brief notes on the s~lcceeding kings. That  king 'a.7ig med 
rnana rgyal actually did not  possess a better text  of the hietory of hie 
country from 1620-1856 A.D., becomes evident from the followin in- 
cident: When ex-king bSod naml rnam rgyal, on a recent visit to khn- 
latse, discovered that  the Tingdzinpa family wrrs in possession of arQ?lal- 
rahs which contained full descriptions of the reigns of tho last indepen- 
dent kings, he carried away all these later c*hapt.ers, returning only t,h(' 
first pert  of the history to the family. 

For king bDc Man's war with the Turkomans, see my notes on i t  111 
my article 'Ten ancient historical  son^^,' song No. V ,  Ind. Ant., 1'JOQ. 

During bDr Man's reign, the .Jesuit Andrada's Misaion to  Guge took 
place. It was ended by the king mslring his hrother Inrlra Rodhi rMm. 
rgyal king of Guge. Two inscriptions, evidently referring to the 
vessel king of Ouqe, Khri bkraelria gragepa ldr, and to hd rada ' f l  M1selon* 
were discovered on my Spiti journey l a ~ t  year. In Duka's Life of Csonln 
de Koriie' we reed the following : A work by eRomis11 Missionary on T i ~ ~ e t -  
the flpec?tl,tm ~trritatia, dated 107.9, was discovered in an obscure spot 
Kunawar in the beginning of the 19th century. Dr. Gerard believed it 
to be connected with Andrada. It was sent to Csome.' King bDr 
h n ' d  third brother, bDc mehog r m m  rg?pl, \VRR made V B R R ~  king 
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Spiti and Zmgsker. His name is found on inscriptions in Zangskar. 
See Mr. Howell's collection. 

bDe legs rnam rgyal (c. 1640-1680 A.D.). 
SMS : His son was bDe legs rnam rgyal. When he began 

to reign, the Mongol dGZ ldan thang, who had eyes like a bird, 
overran the country with an army. 

(Verses). 

The king resided a t  Bab sgo 
And beat the Mongols 
With the assistance of an army from Kashmir, 
And the Mongols fled. 

Again the kingdom flourished as before and ~ a r t o o k  of 
the holy glory of beautiful virtue. 

Notes : The battle of Basgo is also mentioned in 310orcroft's Travels. 
vol. i, p. 336. A document with, Aurangzib's seal was discovered a t  La- 
mayuru by Moorcroft. It testifies to the dependence of the Ledalthis on 
the Mughal emperors after the battle. Inscriptions mentioning M i   ham 
mgon es regent of Ladalrh after the battle of Basgo have been found a t  
Nyurle and rGya. After the battle, a treaty was concluded between the 
Tibetans end the Bashahr State. Several documents of this treaty have 
come to light recently. A frescoe representing the treaty ie to be found 
in a garden house of the Raja's palace a t  Rampur. 

SMS : His son was Nyimu rnam rgyal ( c .  1680-1720). He 
erected also, through the prayers of the brave-minded religious 
kings (Bodhisatvas ?), all kinds of religious buildings and statues, 
according to the religious merit of all beings. 

Notes : The Jesuit Desideri visited Leh in 1715 A.D. He calls the 
king Nima namgial, end testifies to the absolute independence of the La- 
dakh empire. The Latin Bible, found in Ladalrh by Moorcroft, was pro- 
bably left there by Desideri. I t  camo from the Papal Press and was dated 
1598 A.D. For a legal document and inscriptions of this king, see my 
article 'Archaeology m W. Tibet,' Ibd Ant.. vols. xxxv, xxxvi. 

SMS : His son was bDesLyong rnam rgyal ( c .  1720-1740 F O ~ .  310. 
A.D.). 

Notes: For a sonq on little prince bDe akyong, see Lad. Songs, No. 
xvi, ' The girl of sheh.l0 According to an inscription a t  Alchi, he restored 
the outer courL of the rNampar snang mdrad temple a t  Alchi. 

SMS : His son n7as Phun thsogs [mum rqyal] ( c .  1740-1760 
A.D.).  

Notes: He ordored a rock sculpture of Buddha t o  be carved in the 
Mang rgyu valley. The inscription below the sculpture ie found in my 
Seoond Coll. of Hist. Inecr., No. 113. 

SMS : His sons were Thse dbang rnam rgyal ( c .  1760-1780 
A.D.) and Mi 'ajigs thse brtan nmm. rgyal, the two. The elder son 
reigned in Ladakh, and the younger ip Zapqskbr. 

As mgards the second son, there is no mention of hiln in 
K .n fa rx '~  'Three Docnments.' According to jneoriptions, Thee sang 
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restorod the Likir monastery after 8 iire; and the restoration of the Mang 
rgytc monastery was apparently also carried out during his reign. 

S M S  : Thse dbang rnam rgyal had two sons. As the life 
of the first son (Thse brtun rnam rgyal, c. 1780-1790 A.D.) was 
not firm (he died soon), the younger one, Thse dpal mi a'gyzw 
dongrub rnum rgyal [reigned] ,-(c. 1790 1841). 

Notes: Asregards Thae brtan, his reign was compared favourably with 
that  of his younger brother in the seditious placardat Leh in Moorcroft's 
time. A song treating of his playing polo in the M u r a e  garden a t  Leh has 
not yet been published. As regards Thae dpal'e reign, the country was 
visited by Moorcroft during that  time. 1820-1822. Moorcroft mentions 
a war between Ladakh and Baltistan, vol. I ,  p. 336. He was asked to 
interfere. A Tibetan document referring to this war was published by 
myself in my article: Historische Documente von Khalatse, ZDMG, 
vol. Ixi. A tender of allegiance from the Ladakhis to the British Govern- 
ment was communicated by Moorcroft, but not accepted by the  East 
India Company. A letter from the Czar of Russia to  the King of Le- 
dakh was shown to Moorcroft. Trebeck witnessed a war between Kulu 
and Ladakh, see Moorcroft, vol. i ,  p. 466, vol. ii, pp. 63, 64. Asregards 
the army of R a e t a n p s  which I explained as a n  army from Lower La- 
dakh, Dr. Hutchison points out to me that  i t  was in reality the army of 
R a h n u  of Padar. I also made a mistake when I treated Rabetan mum 
rgyal and m C h o ~  aprul mom rgya2 as two different princes. They seem 
to be different names of the same person. Rabetan probably received 
the name rnChog e p ~ u l  when he was found out, to be an  incarnation of 
Bilca rdorje. 

PART 1X.-THE HISTORY OF THE DOORA WARS. 

SMS : During the time of his (Thse dpnl's) son mChoggi 
sprul sku, the army of the Sinq (Dogras) tampered with his 
minister (Ngos grub bshn ' d z i n ) ,  and robbed the king of his 
dominions. 

Notes on SMS: As we know from Thee brhn'n account of the 
Dogre war, prince mChog e v u l  was made regent of Ladakh a short time 
before Zorawar overran the country. It is interesting to see tha t  in the 
mind of the writer of SMS i t  was the faithlessness of the minister that 
brought on the ruin of the Ladakhi kingdom. 

( :enera1 Notes: An interesting Bong on 'minister Ngos grub betan 
adzin in primon ' is among my collection of historical folklore. A Sans- 
krit inscription in the Chigtan monmtery evidently refers to  the Do,gra 
war. It speaks of an army end the crossing of a river on inflated skins. 
Rayim Khan of Chigtan, the hero of the ' Polo Song,' Ledakhi Songs, 
NO. 111. is probably identical with Rayim Khan of Chigtan, of whose 
tragic fate we hear in the history of the Dogre wars. The raja of 
Baltistan, Ahmed Khan, who wae taken to Lhaaa as a prisoner, 
evidently returned to Reahmir State territory. His grave is shown In 
Kishtawar. A portrait of Ahmed Khan is found in Vigne'a Travels. 
In  Sherring': 'Western Tibet ' ie reproduced a photo celled 'ZOPR- 
war's grave, taken near Taklekar. As Dr. Longstaff point0 out, 
the ruin a t  Taklakar looks far too old to be Zorawar'e grave. He con- 
nects the ruin with Haidar'e Tibetan campaign in 1632 A.D. According 
to the most recent edition of K. Marx's CMS, Zorawar wee 8~tuallJ'  
accompanied by his wife on his Tibetan campeie .  A full ~c00unt  of 
the Dogre wars, 1834-1842 A.D., is found in my ' Hiatory of Weatern 
Tibet.' 
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PART X.-LADAKH AFTER THE DOQRA WARS. 

SMS : His (mChog spml's) son a'Jigsmed choskyi sengge 
mi 'agyur kun dgii rnam rgyal is this one (the present ex-king). 

Notes: This last sentence means that the a-king of Ledakh, who was 
alive in Schlegintweit's time, was in  possession of the long name 'aJiga- 
med, etc. I t  wes he who, as B boy of seven years, reigned at Leh for six 
weeks, after Zorawar's death. It was he who in 1856 refused to let 
Schlagintweit have a copy of the rGyalrabs, until valuable presents had 
been made to him. If I a m  not mistalren, 'aJigmzed is the father of the 
present ex-king bSod nama rnam rqyat. 




